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Charles Masters is an American historian and author known for his work on Chicago politics and the Great Depression. Masters' book, "Governor Henry Horner, Chicago Politics, and the Great Depression," explores Horner's role in Chicago politics and the state's recovery from the Great Depression. Horner, a progressive reformer, fought against political patronage and oversaw the state's finances during his tenure.

According to Masters, Horner managed to maintain his personal integrity and political independence, even as he dealt with the Democratic political organization of Chicago run by Patrick Nash and Mayor Ed Kelly. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Henry Horner, and Edward J. Kelly were key figures during this time, with Roosevelt playing a significant role in the national response to the Great Depression.

Horner's approach to governing was shaped by his belief in reform and progressivism. He worked to clean up corruption in the Chicago-run Democratic Party and oversaw the state's finances during the difficult years of the Great Depression. Despite the challenges he faced, Horner managed to maintain his personal integrity and political independence, even as he dealt with the Democratic political organization of Chicago run by Patrick Nash and Mayor Ed Kelly.
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